
 



 



 

 

Behind-the-scenes interview with Ms. Kuronuma 

 

Reporter: Is it Miss Shiina Ari? It's been a long time. 

 

Ikuyo: Hello, Miss Journalist, it's been a long time. 

 

Reporter: But this time I debuted as an "actor", so should I call you Miss? Or sir? 

 

Ikuyo: Hehe! Both can. Would I be a bit excited if you called me sir? Because I'm a man now, although my appearance is still a woman. 

 

Reporter: So ... Ms. Kuronuma, about five years ago. At the peak of your career, you suddenly announced your retirement. Could you tell us 

what made the decision? At that time, it was 27 years old, and it was probably the best time to sell movies. 

 

Ikuyo: Yes, it was ... at that time! At the age of 27, because the breasts developed very well from a small age, the breasts were aching at that time, 

and I was worried that my breasts would grow bad. I went for a health checkup ... 

 

Reporter: Health check! Did the doctor say anything? 

 

Ikuyo: Regarding breasts, the doctor didn't say anything. By the way, I did a genetic map test, mainly to see if there are genes for cancer. 

 

Reporter: What happened? Is it because of this retirement? 



 

 

Ikuyo: Hehe ... It's not like that, because the doctor said that there is a special set of genes in my genes. 

 

Reporter: What kind of gene is it? 

 

Ikuyo: That group of genes is called the "complete denaturation gene". It is a gene that has existed in nature for a long time. I heard that many 

fish also have this gene. 

 

Reporter: Could you please elaborate? 

 

Ikuyo: Yes. Presumably, if there are only females in a group, one of the strongest females will turn into a male, probably like this. 

 

Reporter: Is it because of the discovery of this gene that you decide to become a man? 

 

Ikuyo: Not really, for a lot of reasons. Mainly because I like my job so much. 

 

Reporter: Is it an AV actress? why? 

 

Ikuyo: Yes. Because I can make movies, it has something to do with drama, and mainly sex, I enjoy every type of sex. Ha! Ha! Ha! And I also 

often play the role of a man. There is a movie of lesbians using dildos, and I have also played. 

 

Reporter: Dildo? 



 

Ikuyo: Yes, but there are other reasons. 

 

Reporter: Please continue. 

 

Ikuyo: Yes, actually I am a very narcissistic person. AV actresses do not have a long shelf life in this industry. It is not easy for women to 

maintain their appearance. Many AV actresses will be forced to retire by the company as soon as their faces are broken and their breasts and hips 

are sagging. Also, many actresses were ejaculated in the vagina by the actress for filming. So often after taking contraceptive pills, over time, it 

also broke the body, making it impossible to get pregnant. In fact, I still like children. 

 

Reporter: Child? Is having a child in your life plan? 

 

Ikuyo: I wanted to say that after retiring from the AV actress career, I went to find someone to marry, and then I could have children, but 

considering that at that time, I might have damaged my body and could not get pregnant. 

 

Therefore, if I become a man, there will be no problem of elderly women. I can make my own sperm. When I am very old, I can still have 

children as long as I can ejaculate. And the doctor told me that usually women with this gene would have a particularly strong sexual ability once 

they became a man, making me both shy and excited. 

 

Reporter: So, this is one of the reasons? 

 

Ikuyo: Yes, based on various factors, I made a decision to become a man, because I am tired of the formula of AV actress, in fact, I also want to 

look at the role of a man, it should be quite fresh. 



 

Reporter: So did the surgery? 

 

Ikuyo: In fact, the consequences were not considered at first, but it was a very simple idea. The identity of the male actor was relatively long in 

this circle. And there are considerations for children. 

 

 

Reporter: When did the operation take place? remember? 

 

Ikuyo: Oh, this is actually not an organ transplant like the outside world imagines! It takes a long time for the body to change, and doctors call it 

a "psychopathic" process. 

 

The doctor used drugs and radiation to stimulate my set of genes. About three months later, the clitoris began to grow, and at first it was a bit like 

clitoral hypertrophy like a female bodybuilder. 

 

Then the doctor put a collar on my neck. Did you see that? 

 

Reporter: This on the neck? 

 

Ikuyo: Yes, this is to help my face remain unaffected by virilization, and continue to maintain the original woman with fine pores and no beard. 

 

In the next six months, my clitoris has grown into the penis and pubic bone of a small boy, with a boy-like testicle inside. 

 



Nine months later, the penis looks like a normal man, but a little bigger than a normal man, haha! About 20 cm, and the male reproductive 

system in the body is also developed. My body is like a normal man. 

 

Reporter: How do you feel after you become a man? 

 

 

Ikuyo: Yes, apart from having to stand and pee, I did n’t feel much difference at first, but there was a man ’s thing below, because the size was a 

bit big, so it was a bit inconvenient to wear underwear. Turn that one aside. I also like shopping, buying cosmetics, and buying beautiful clothes. 

I have no other men's hobbies. 

 

Until one day, a thief grabbed my bag, and I could quickly suppress him, and then crush him to the ground with bare hands. At this time, I 

realized that my physical condition was better, and my strength was stronger than that of the average man, and my whole body was full of 

energy. 

 

Reporter: So after becoming a man, do you have sex? 

 

Ikuyo: Good question. At that time, I tried to stay sane and tell myself that I was a woman, but my physiology had the opposite reaction. Then I 

started to see beautiful women on the road like puberty boys, and my penis would have an erection. When I got home, I would dream about 

having sex with these women, and then I started masturbating until ejaculation. strange? I'm obviously heterosexual, how can I like women. 

 

Then, I started to maintain the habit of masturbating every morning. I like to masturbate while sucking my nipples. The frequency of 

masturbation is getting higher and higher. Sometimes ejaculation is finished and I want to ejaculate immediately. However, I also found that my 

penis is getting bigger every day and the amount of ejaculation is increasing. 



 

But at that time, I never had a relationship with women. 

 

Reporter: So how did you become what you are now, the one that grows under you ... how did you get the huge penis and testicles, and the big 

breasts? 

 

Ikuyo: Next, the doctor asked me to stop the medicine and radiation therapy, and helped me to perform an organ remodeling operation of seminal 

vesicle transplantation to the breast. The purpose was to allow me to retain the female sexual characteristics and increase my semen storage . 

 

Reporter: Can you elaborate a little bit more? 

 

 

 

Ikuyo: "Breast seminal vesicles" means that the size of the breast increases with the amount of semen stored. And instead of relying on drugs and 

external radiation therapy, I can rely on my body's ability to allow my male organs to continue to develop naturally. 

 

Reporter: What next? 

 

Ikuyo: Over the next 4 years, I began to exercise my physical body. Although my second child is already older than a man, I am still not satisfied. 

I hope my cock can be larger, and my ejaculation volume and strength can be stronger . The doctor told me that he could not be needed next time, 

because once this gene is developed, as long as there are more female humans around, the male reproductive ability will increase. 

 

Reporter: Then how did you get involved with women in the first place? 



 

Ikuyo: Actually this problem also bothered me at first, because I am a heterosexual. The people I used to love were all men, and I was a little 

overwhelmed when facing women. 

 

But this problem quickly broke through. The "virgin" part below me was given to a prostitute for the first time. Because I always want to try to 

use my "big brother" to fuck a woman once, I did n’t expect that when facing a woman, even if I was unwilling, the penis of the man below me 

was a majestic erection, making me want to directly insert the woman vaginal. 

 

When having sex with a woman for the first time, I discovered that my sexual abilities are higher than that of ordinary men, and even stronger 

than those of my AV actor who has been on me, regardless of endurance and ejaculation. 

 

After that, the prostitutes were called back and forth for more than a year. I fucked the prostitutes who picked up the customers every day, and 

they would not have to work all day just receiving a client from me. Sometimes I call thirty or forty prostitutes a day, and I finish one after 

another, and they all have to take turns in battle. Because the man's stuff below me is becoming increasingly unsatisfactory. 

 

Not only one and a half years after the transformation, it has grown to 25 cm in length and 8 cm in diameter. At 2 years, it was 45 cm in diameter 

and 10 cm in diameter. It grows endlessly, and I'm surprised! 

 

But calling a prostitute was too expensive, and I was about to run out of my previous savings. Therefore, I had to find other alternatives. So I 

started to work as a money boy. Female customers are constantly patronizing. I quickly became the store's strongest ace cowboy. From morning 

to night, I can work for 50 ~ 60 female customers without rest. 

 

The growth rate of my lower body is really amazing, it is like never stopping to grow larger, and it is easy to see my big things when wearing 



pants. Now my cock can reach a maximum of 63 cm with an erection and a diameter of 15 cm. 

 

Sorry I seem to talk too much, Ha! Ha! Ha! 

 

Reporter: Hey ... It sounds amazing, then ... that ... how do you build muscles? 

 

Ikuyo: Actually I didn't deliberately exercise it! ? During these 5 years, each sexual activity may be a kind of exercise, and the doctor told me 

that male hormones will accelerate the synthesis of muscle protein. Look! Very strong! (Raising her arm to show her biceps) 

 

Reporter: Hey ... it's really strong ... then ... how do you want to come back and make a film? 

 

Ikuyo: One day, someone from the AV company found out that I was working in the MB club and asked me if I would return to work, but I 

re-debuted as a male actor. Of course I promised, AV industry is still my favorite! Because this time, I can use my cock to taste the taste of these 

actresses. 

 

 

Reporter: Miss Airy, oh no! Miss Kuronuma! How would you like everyone to call you? 

 

Ikuyo: Actually it's fine! However, the company would like me to start again as a male actor, so I hope that everyone who sees me in the future can call 

me Kuronuma Ikuyo. 

 

Reporter: About this film, "24 hours, 100 people creampie in pussy debut! !! !! ". Did you know what you were shooting at first? Do you feel anything? 

 



Ikuyo: The company told me at the beginning that the ejaculation can be enjoyed in a woman's body. I feel really shy but excited. The company prepared 

my special penis regulator for me, saying that pregnancy can be completely avoided. I believe you! 

 

Reporter: After you finish shooting, are you confident in the film that will come back? Is there anything to tell the audience? 

 

Ikuyo: Confidence is completely full. In this film, I successfully challenged 24 hours and 100 people's sexual behavior, and the creampie is in their body, 

very happy! And everyone can look at my new body, very strong, and huge breasts and super big cocks. The amount of semen shot will make you very 

satisfied! Please watch it! Hee hee ... 

 

Reporter: Well, we are very grateful to Miss Kuronuma for accepting this interview. Thank you. 

 

Ikuyo: Thank you, bye, Bye! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

P.S. 

 

Reporters after visiting Yasui Momoe's Miscellany (Reprinted from Yasui Momoe blog) 

 

I usually arrange an interview with the company are some of entertainment circle actor, but this time to interview received AV male actor, really 



makes me blush, because the above signature is "Kuronuma Ikuyo", a man's name. 

 

Later, I learned that a few years ago to retire super popular actress "Shiina Airi", the re-debut with AV male actor identity, the identity of this also 

caused me more interested and want to see his/her’s true colors. 

 

That interview was three o'clock, because Miss Ikuyo comeback new works are shooting, shooting time is very long, a full 24 hours. Sounds like 

a very tiring job because Miss Ikuyo already finished filming, doing simple shower, so the interviews time set in the AM half past three. 

 

I was taken to a small room, the table only mineral water and a microphone, and then the door opened, and a figure muscular woman came in, 

who in addition a bath towel with the a towel, the other naked. 

 

Roll towel hanging over her neck, covering two huge breasts. With one hand on her and covered her with a towel between the legs. Her kind and 

polite nod to me, then she energetic greeted me: "Reporters younger sister Hello! Let you wait so long really sorry.I am Kuronuma Ikuyo, nice to 

meet you my age should be disciplined and bigger , call me sister Ikuyo enough. although that I was male actor, but I'm also a woman just like 

you, try to ask any question without cautious. " 

 

I often stay up late customary, but she even sober than me, and have energy. You can not imagine a 24-hour never nibbling eye person, and 

without interruption after intense exercise, but also to keep this awake and vitality. 

 

 

I really did not expect her voice is so beautiful, is a charming female voice. She still hand on a towel, carefully sat down, presumably to keep her 

"that thing" from the piece of that almost can not hide something fell out of the towel. 

 



Then, the interviews began. Miss Ikuyo intonation, kind and humorous, is like a older sister next door. Between interviews, I carefully observed 

her face and found that she really is a beauty yeah! Meticulous facial features like a goddess, and her temperament elegant, every move very 

feminine. If she without strong muscles and exaggerated male genitalia, said she was a supermodel and quite right too. 

 

She told me that her natural white skin, in order to play this role seems stud slugger image, and especially to go tanning. She secretly opened a 

corner of her towel, and let me peeping between her legs, her childlike, said: "This is my big brother, You see it is very black right! And my 

pubic hair is really super black, super concentrated, secretly tell you, that aspect of my male sexual function is really powerful. " 

 

From her conversation can be found, she is a confident, optimistic and humorous, and exudes a sexy attractive woman .... or man, anyone can 

easily liked her. 

 

Because she signed a contract with the company, without the company's consentand can not take place outside of porn film to any media 

showing her penis. Of her rights to display the penis, already belongs to the company's property. Unable saw Miss Ikuyo the legend of the giant 

penis erection, really my biggest regret this trip. 

 

Finally, Da! Da! Da! my still got the Miss Ikuyo autographed photos, and finally a worthwhile trip. Before I left, she told me: "Reporters 

younger sister you have to look my video, after you finished watching, you'll love me and I am trying to shoot a lot of men's sperm, but for half 

the female audience the sake of it, you have to become my loyal fans. " 

 

In fact, without looking, when I met with you, I was already a fan of you! But the film still depends! (Shy) 

 

 

 



 



 

    

 


